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Exiles From Crimea
By PAUL BOWERMAN

, beautitul day in November when
. ,n Odessa began to file down

ITrt'iu, t firs! they attracted but little
ilSoiigh everyone knew that VVrmngcl'i
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01 l and that an exodus was to be
quayii . . hcv l .1 i 1

tH"3": , ,ii,y neonie gatnerco on tne

menta, when the end was near and
the momentary burst of unselfish-anes- s

bad relapsed into the inbred
rut ol political or national feeling.

Three months have passed lincc
that beautiful day in November.
Tin- ships in the Bay 0 fcfoda have
gone away. What ha become oi
that floating city? A few thouaands
went to Bulgaria and Rumania; a
tVw more risked a return to
Odessa; and some of the Don Coa-sac- ks

were taken over by the Al

Tin Russians bad conn-- .that mer ij o iniiss
hazard- - , Poaaack uniform UDOn the swarm
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- who crammea o mnuuiuun wc nrsi ui ine
01 "th retun ed to their work and thought no more

2 Constantinople bad seen too many refugee!
ablU11 '

i,v tin- - sight of a boatload. RuaaUoa selling money and jewela oo Step atreet. Cooatantioople.
had the tirst ooai passcoII1 " ,

Scarcely
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the second
even more
The decks.teamed into larger this time

it seemed alive with

lied armies and sent to the front in
Asia Minor. The others are in Constantinople.

With every new influx of refugee! the city changes
color, chameleon-lik- e. Tne Greeks
pushed the Turks into Stamhoulami wunuui u-- i v.

ibeeps
see tnev were r jB ia 6
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and tok over 1'era and (jalata
for themselves ; th Armenians,
coming in increasing numbers
during tin- war. overswept both;
and now it is the Russians who
supply the dominant tinge to the
fascinating patchwork. And of
all the threads woven into thr
Strange pattern, theirs is the most
interesting.

For a few weeks following
their liberation from the ships in
the Bay of lloda they were riot
on sly happy. The yrars of war
and revolution were over and
they had at last found a haven
where there seemed to be no more
uncertain tomorrows. They filled
the streets with their long military
coats and great fur hats, asking
nothing more than the over-whelmtn- g

relief from the night

climbed all over the rigging.
Z filled the hatchways, their

ds hung out oi porthole, they
on the roots of the cab-an- d

aft. The shouts of
attracted the

he rtreet-gam-

to the quay again, ami
It sttd-flash- edwanner.pterest grew

upon everyone that
I thousand or more soldiers
L on the decks had not
mshed up from below to enjoy
the BospWus -- they were there

,M the) couldn't move, and
hadn't moved since they left KUS-- M

no one knew bow many days
before. The) were but a frac-ma- n

burden which
that old battt red hulk was carry- -
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men. The professional money-changer- s, swamped with
the paper money of half a do-- regimes, refused to
accept any more. Musicians who had ttudied under
the great masters of Berlin and I'etrograd slipped into
dirty beer-hal- ls and pounded out ragtime on battered
pianos for the edification of tipsy sailors and the short-skirte- d

girls of Galata. All day long a group of
artists, no longer able to buy canvas and oils, trudged
up and down the Grand Rue exhibiting a handful of
ink sketches to an indifferent public.

From morning till night crowds of Russians stood
patiently in the upper half of Step street trying to
sell the paper money of Nicholas and Trotsky and
Kerensky. At first a few curious passers-b- y bought a
note or two to take home to their children, and grinning
bootblacks demanded a thousand rubles for a shine.
Occasionally an itinerant vendor would part with an
orange or a manderinc for a note that once had been
worth thousands of dollars. This flurry of interest
soon subsided, and the tired, hungry men stood there,
with pockets full of brown notes now as worthless as
so many handbills, and endured the jibes of the street-gami- ns

who imitated their accent and exchanged torn-u- p

newspapers with one another in tragjc mockery.
The last few weeks have brought a quickening of

the crisis. There has been a sifting-dow- n which has
scattered to the four winds the ashes of the lower
strata of the Russian colony, and has brought to the
surface a few brilliant successes the very limited few
whose unusual talent in music or art or commerce has
gained for them the attention and patronage of the city.
Because of the publicity attendant upon the achieve-
ments of these few happy exceptions, the benevolence
of the city has been withdrawn from the thousands
of the less fortunate, in a mistaken idea that the cir-
cumstances of the two unequal classes are improving
alike. In a city so vast and rambling and

it is impossible even to approximate the straits
in which the greater numbers now find themselves.
But an afternoon's walk from Pera down into the
festering ikle-atree- ts of Galata, across the Pont Neuf
to Stamhoul, and thence into the crooked passage-
ways back of the Valideh Mosque, would convince the
most superficial observer of a calamity which will
some day take its place in history as one of the moat

tragic addenda to the horrors of
the W orld War.
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A captain of the "Wolvea.

mare of their flight from S
bastopol. They brought laughter to a city that had
almost forgotten how to smile, and unmindful of the
astonishment that their levity evoked they succeeded
in maintaining aoaong themselves a buoyant enthusiasm
that was delightfully infectious.

jog somewnere. mc
csttti the thousands who

deck below deck, in the bowels of the
L i was an uncomfortable reflection. Before they

speculation the boat had disappeared
the B Sphorua, and another appeared,

in anotlu r, and another.
Si day loi g those silent ships came out of the Black

C untii p ople grew tired of counting them. It was
There was already a sprinkling of Russian cafes

was there that
for happiness

Muscovite, the
a doen others

their only point 01 similarity was tne
along the Grand Rue de Pera, and it
their seemingly unquestionable thirst
reached its climax. The Grand Ctrcli
Ogoniok. the lar, the Rose Noire, and

gunwalei to the water, uid tcussian
iplotted hulls; clumsy cargo boats,

were Crowded with the brilliant blue uniforms of tin
Don Cossacks and the beautiful gowns of the tall fair
women. It mattered Kttle if those uniforms and gowns
constituted the sole possessions of their owners, or if
they had no home to go to when the music stopped or
even a place to sleep. It was enough that they had
escaped the retaliation of the Bolshevists, and that

food to eat and wine to drink, even if it bethere u.is
paid for from a slender purse.

a cargo; sailing scnooners, Drown
d, with dirty canvas flapping against

s bi ken-do- wn coaating steamers, listing
bvily to p or starboard ; and most tragic and pa-- .

":. a wheezing little river boat, with side
paddV in tow a ridiculous red lighter-shi- p

ed in the tiny wavelets of the Boa-phoru- s.

Only a few of them could have weathered a
ild never have crossed the Black Sea

in ordinary cin .instances. It was by a miraculous
ttrok( ol good I rtune or the intervention of Prov-iw.- a

thiil thoM treacherous waters had seen a week
of aWIute calm.

Evening caim and still the chain of ghost -- ships con-- :
fireflies down the Bosphorus, The

: then the Golden Horn and swing around
P the Sea of Marmora. How many

a them were there? Where were they going? On
tS, fa trams, on terry boats, every one

repeated to his n ighbor the questions that had been
Pt tu him. Out of the hae of rumor and guest
wohed th ion that the French, who bad guar-Govemme- nt,

were shouldering the
fcponsibilitj caring for the remnants of the dis-Mi- r.

Tunij Algeria and Madagascar were Spoken
Ss the pos destination of these fleeing thouaai
nrwerc i given land, perhaps, to begin life over
P But no one knew. And while

talked argued and gesticulated, more ships
art

. ;. pea commuting across the Boaphorua
ha and Kadikeuy the next morning,

that startled the city into a realiza-- w

oi the ittaeflc oi the problem that confronted

Never had the music been gayer,
never had vjotins played so haunt-ingl- y

their melodies, never had the
long lingers of the sallow-face- d

pianists so thrilled the hearts of
those music-lovin- g people. nd
impelled by the magic of the
artists who were playing as they
never had played before, they
would rise to their feet in a spon-
taneous burst of pent-u- p feeling
and raise their voices in a song
to the memory of an old Russia
and to the hope of a new.

There was something pathetic
in their childlike oblivion to tin
imminence of a new disaster. The
city contented itself with an in-

dulgent smile, not begrudging a
brief Span of happiness to a peo-

ple who had suffered so much,
and yet cynically wise in the
knowledge of its own relentleea
neaa. Meanwhile the throngs of
uniformed men, revplendent in
jewelled daggers and ivory
buckles and spurred boots, prom-
enaded the Streets with their
wives in magnificent sables and
sealakina But even then they
were beginning to discover that
their money was vanishing, that
there was no market for their
jewels, and that there was no
work to be had.

Th.. break came within a

It was only yesterday, on the
Pont Neuf at noon, that the
crowds of hurrying people saw
two men who might have been
taken as the personification of
the disaster. Leaning against the
iron railing of the bridge was a
tall, gaunt figure enveloped in a
torn and dirty military coat,
wrinkled in such a fashion that
one could see that it had served in
the double capacity of mattress
and blanket. An enormous hat of
wolfskin was pulled down over
eyes that were bloodshot and
fevered, its great sie accentuating
the hollowneas of Ins cheeks. His
epaulets were those of a colonel,
and on his sleeve was the insignia

' i the famous Death's-Hea- d Regi-
ment In each hand he held a
thirty-cen- t can of Alaskan salmon,
which he was trying to sell to
the passers-b- y, calling his wares
in broken Turkish in a voice
hoarse from coughing. There
u.is something in the way his el-

bows slumped back against the
railing that betokened the weari-
ness born of despair.

Presently he straightened him-
self up, transferred one can ot
salmon tO bis left hand and
raised his right, numb with cold,
to a smart salute. The general
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w " ii tn dtstreaaing cries tor help. Ana wnne
Z rafl that could be pressed into service
whileC(T1l! ' !,1 Ut Carry bread and water, and
t0 . were straining every nerve

c 0. Wl lh' cmcrgncy and while destroyers and
shin tl? n,U'" 1 lla,t" a dozen flas Were darting from
ttrmlt lp,"' ;in tT(rt to sift out the sick and to GF.NFRAL BARON W RANG EL

iasK (icestiAn V '""I'liion, ine seemingly num""I S llli .oil J iL. I).,. ..U.. n vp
cwttd in.. nth. swiftly and without warn- -

maj What had yesterday been a colorful pageant was
ntttahk snectacle. as if bv sinister magic. The

in arc aroinul SMflfli l.4;ii A ratne toanrh
l I HI. I I". I,hr thera. Finally, some davs later, the

tfrZj T,,r h'upfd in with a orhattlv storv of a frantic In thegaietv and the laughter in tne streets cneu way
. fA f.- -at 1 a -"W betu- : .T the illusion, but

content with a
cafei they trteo pravciy io nHmwui
o, . Mumfi rl tlieir change and were'.iimny disappearing rauons and a

in all.kVll I'll, ii...
W.iN thp livt rtlln KittV-tW- O

K.....i'..l ,,f hnriitk where but yesterday a feast hadhnm,rlw,Tn 100,000 and 15(M)(H) t.ersons on lard the exorbitant rents.r.-- . K siithced. I nable to pay
c i.. i;tU h little thev scattered into the lahvnnth

returned the honor, srt down a
bundle, and stopped to talk with the Death's-Hea- d col-

onel. The general was a short, stout man with black,
snapping eyes and features in which generations ot
breeding and culture were evident. They talked for
some moments and then shook hands. Th cotoeiel
raised bis hand in i parting salute, and again ottered
his two can-- , ot salmon to the public. The general
picked up the bundle he had set down It was a cheap
handbag such as the natne women carry to shop in,
trammed with the morning edition of the StmmwOmi
He walked awa toward Cialata crying. "Sktmbfuil
Miim ul !" It was incredible. Yet not one of the
hurrying thousands so much as turned his head to
give the little drama a passing glance It was a living
miniature of the vast tragedy ot reveraal which has
destroyed all human securit and reduci d all human
values to nothingness.
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dest ending scale of rents, satisfied with smaller rooms,

and resigned to interminable flights of stairs. They

crenl nearer and nearer to the tilth and depravity of

Galata drawn unwillingly into an existence that grew

Iv more intolerable and more '"''vitablc
the lewels disappeared from the hands ot the

WOlSWfl and the gold daggers from the jackets of the

numan efforts the feat was accomplished.
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drr through, ami others in the last mo- -


